The concept of CO 2 storage relies on the long-term sealing properties of both the geological trap and the wells needed to inject and monitor CO 2 . Well integrity, a classical topic in the oil and gas industry, is thus critical for the performance of any CO 2 storage complex in terms of containment. Thanks to the very low permeability of cement (typically less than 0.1 mDarcy); a properly cemented well ensures hydraulic isolation between reservoirs layers and shallow aquifers. Moreover, such low matrix permeability limits the cement / CO 2 interactions over the active period of a storage complex (of the order of 100 years) to a few meters. Leaks from a cased and cemented well, if any, are known to occur only through defects: mud-channel (in case of poor cement placement), cracks within cement and more importantly micro-annulus at the casing / cement or / and cement / formation interfaces. This last category of defects can lead to substantial leakage rate. Its importance has been recognized by the oil and gas industry since the 1960's leading to the study of cement " bonding" properties. In the scope of CO 2 storage, the understanding, modeling and monitoring of the occurrence of micro-annulus becomes of prime importance. We analyze the complete loading history of a cemented completion from cement placement to routine well operations. Further to classical failure type assessment used in the oil and gas industry (i.e. fail / no fail, good cement / bad cement), we aim at quantifying the vertical extent, azimuthal coverage and width of the created defects to adequately transform failure types into leakage pathways. Such a prediction of connected defects / leakage pathways along a cemented well imposes to consistently integrate the effects of lithology, geomechanics, cement placement (fluid loss, hydration), completion design and knowledge of pressure and thermal variation during the life of the well. The modeling of such a problem can be made tractable by recognizing the intrinsic hierarchy of lengthscales of a cemented well (i.e. the cement annulus is much thinner than the well dimension). The original three-dimensional problem is reduced to a much simpler two-dimensional one, which in turn can even be further reduced to a one-dimensional configuration in a lot of practical cases. Typical cases of interface debonding due to well de-pressurization and thermal cooling taking place after cement placement are carefully analyzed. Furthermore, we specially focus on injectors. Despite the use of all current best practices during well construction, the injection in itself can lead to the propagation of a debonding crack between cement and casing or cement and formation due to the high pressure generated at the perforations level. Such a problem has already been reported in hydraulic fracturing operations, and is a reasonable explanation of observed well leaks for injectors. A consistent model predicting the initiation and propagation of interface debonding during injection operations is then compared to carefully designed laboratory experiments. Such experiments also confirm that the azimuthal coverage of the interface debonding is only partial (i.e. less than 360 o ), an observation consistent with cement evaluation logs acquired on CO 2 injectors. Finally, best practices to achieve and retain well integrity of CO 2 injectors are highlighted from a careful examination of the results of both the model and the experiment.
Introduction
Wells are necessary man-made disturbances to the geological seal of any storage site that can compromise the seal like as spikes in a balloon. Ensuring a proper well integrity is thus one of the key components of any CO 2 storage. In this paper, we are chiefly interested in the potential leakage path that may arise in the cemented annulus of a cased and cemented well, focusing mostly on injector wells. The integrity of valves, chokes, and casing is out of our scope here. We focus on the most difficult leakage path to characterize and repair which are those occuring behind casing in the cemented annulus. Thanks to the very low permeability of cement (typically less than one micro Darcy); a properly cemented well ensures hydraulic isolation between reservoirs layers and shallow aquifers. Moreover, such low matrix permeability limits the cement / CO 2 interactions over the active period of a storage complex (of the order of 100 years) to a few meters. Leaks from a cased and cemented well, if any, are known to occur only through defects: mud-channel (in case of poor cement placement), cracks within cement and more importantly micro-annulus at the casing / cement or / and cement / formation interfaces. This last category of defects can lead to substantial leakage rate. Its importance has been recognized by the oil and gas industry since the 1960's leading to the study of cement "bonding" properties [1, 2] . In the scope of CO 2 storage, the understanding, modeling and monitoring of the occurrence of micro-annulus becomes of prime importance.
First, we briefly review the history of well construction and highlight length and time-scales as well as key events with respect to the creation of defects in the cemented annulus. We then present a model for the fluid-driven debonding of interface of a cased and cemented well which is akin to what can happen during injection. Comparisons with laboratory experiments and field evidences are discussed, as well as a few recommendations to mitigate potential leakage via interface debonding.
Well construction and cement sheath defects
The axial extent of a well is obviously much larger than its diameter. For a cased and cemented well, the thickness of the cemented annulus can be about five thousand times thinner than the length of a casing section (see Figure 1 ): the behaviour of such a structure can thus be elegantly grasped by a succession of two-dimensional crosssections perpendicular to the axis of the well. In the case where the casing is centred in the open-hole well, the problem is further reduced to a succession of one-dimensional problems.
In order to understand the possible defects of the cemented annulus, it is important to recall some cementing related features of the well construction. A well is constructed in sections with decreasing diameters. Once the drilling is finished, and the casing in place, the cement slurry is placed in the annular space between the formation and casing by U-tube displacement from inside the casing. At the end of the placement, the temperature of the cement slurry varies with depth. The cement is cooler than the surrounding formations at the bottom of the well and hotter at the top of the well. At any depth the cement slurry is submitted to a pressure equal to the hydrostatic pressure of the fluid column sitting on top of it. The casing pressure, the hydrostatic pressure in the annulus and the formation stresses balance themselves. Cement hydration is a complex mechanism (e.g. exothermic reaction, transition from a fluid to a very tight porous solid etc.). Moreover in the annulus, the cement interacts with the casing and formation. One particularly important issue is that the consumption of water by the hydrating cement is not always equal to the associated decrease in porosity of the hardening cement thus promoting self-dessication shrinkage. Such a phenomenon promotes tensile stress in the cement and thus can lead to radial cracks and interface debonding in the cross-section perpendicular to the well. Additionally this process can lead to horizontal diskinglike cracks that are often seen at different depths along the well axis (see Figure 2 ). The formation fluid (in the case of brine) can partly compensate the cement self-desiccation and thus ensure a compressive state of stress within the cement annulus at the end of hydration. The complete hydration of a cement downhole can take months but industry practices require that cement is mostly hydrated after a day [3] . Once the cement of one section has sufficiently hardened, the next section is drilled, cased and cemented. These operations can induce sufficiently large pressure and temperature changes to damage the cement annulus of the previous section. The most disturbing operation is usually the shoe bond test which is performed just before drilling is re-started in order to see if the cement is sufficiently set at the casing shoe. Fluid swap in the well-bore can also induce debonding of the cement interfaces in the case where the new fluid has a lower density. The last phases of the completion of an injection well consist in perforating the casing and cement via shaped charges at the selected depths of injection and the set-up of the injection tubing and packers (see Figure 1 ).
Three types of defects can thus potentially exist in the cemented annulus as a result of these different well operations:
1. Disking cracks perpendicular to the well axis at a small number of depths along the long cemented section. These cracks are caused by the shrinkage associated with cement hydration. They always exist. They put in hydraulic communication the formation and the casing / cement interfaces at a number of depths. 2. Radial cracks due to an over-pressurization of the wellbore or/and an increase in wellbore temperature.
Their vertical extent is mostly controlled by heterogeneities along the wellbore axis, and it is hard to believe that they can reach the length of a cement ed section (~500m). They are rarely seen on advanced cement evaluation logs. 3. Micro -annulus are the results of interface debonding either of the inner (casing/cement) or outer (formation/cement) interface. A de-pressurization or a lower wellbore temperature can induce such a debonding as well as an internal pressurization of the interface.
With respect to leakage, the vertical extent and connectivity of these defects is of prime importance. In fact, the driving force for the connectivity of the leakage path is the hydraulic pressure of the leak which is highest for an injector during the injection phase. As such, as long as the injection is performed via tubing, there will be no direct pressurization of the casing such that radial cracks are unlikely to occur during injection. On the other hand, at the level of the perforation, the casing/cement and cement/formation interfaces necessarily exhibit fl aws that can be easily propagated further due to the injection of the fluid under high pressure. Such a vertical propagation can easily connect the injected fluid with environmentally sensitive layers (e.g. aquifer). We therefore focus on the understanding of this damage mechanism in what follows.
Fluid injection induced debonding
Debonding of the casing/cement and cement /formation interfaces induced by fluid injection propagates upward from the perforations. It is a well known problem in oil and gas applications (e.g. hydraulic fracturing [4] ) that was fi rst recognized in the 1960's. It could be coined as a collateral damage to fluid injection. More recently, debonding of these interfaces has been recognized as a plausible cause to observed leakage from a CO 2 injector [5] . This motivates the detailed investigation of such a risk to well integrity in order to be able to quantify under which conditions it can occur and how it can be mitigated. We treat the fluid-driven debonding of the interface as a hydraulic fracturing with a cylindrical geometry. 
Model description
The length of the fluid-driven micro-annuli is denoted , while we assume a complete azimuthal debonding over the full circumference. The debonding crack is propagating upward from the depth of the perforation (taken as the origin) along the well axis (z direction positive upward). We assume that the interfaces have negligible strength and toughness (worst case scenario), such that the fluid pressure only needs to overcome the clamping stresses normal to the interface to open it: > . The normal stress acting on the interface is provided by the fluid casing pressure and the stresses at the end of hydration. It can be modified by thermal stresses (e.g. injection of a cooler fluid). Such a clamping stress decreases from the depth of the perforation toward the well head. Sudden jumps can also occur due to presence of packers, creeping formation etc.
The opening of the micro-annulus is related to the fluid pressure minus the clamping stress. In the case where the length of the micro-annulus is about twice larger than the radius of the well, the elasticity equation can be approximated by a succession of plane-strain problems at each depth [6] and takes a local form:
= −
is an elastic coefficient of the structure which depends on cement, rock and casing elastic properties as well as the geometrical configuration (e.g. casing and cement thickness) at the given depth. In a first approximation, we can assume that the casing is perfectly centred in the wellbore; therefore reducing the elastic problem to a onedimensional one where can be obtained analytically. The continuity of the mass of the injected fluid in the propagating micro-annulus assuming complete azimuthal debonding reduces to: The governing equations of this model are very similar to the PKN model often used in hydraulic fracturing [7] . In the case where the clamping stress is solely due to the weight of the completion fluid of density in the casing, the solution of such a moving boundary problem in an appropriate scaling [8] depends on the sign of one coefficient related to buoyancy effect between the fluid within the casing (i.e. the completion fluid) and the fluid within the micro-annuli: = ( − ), where H is a dimensionless coefficient related to the transfer of the casing pressure on the interface clamping stress. The length of the fracture evolves as:
where denotes the dimensionless fracture length of order 1 and the net pressure( ) at the perforation level 4 . In the case of a negative value of , the upward propagation of the micro -annulus stops after a given time (heavier fl uid within micro-annuli), while for positive value of the micro-annulus accelerates such that the microannuli shoot up toward the surface: a worst case scenario for wellb ore leakage. In the case of zero buoyancy effect ( , the micro-annuli propagates at constant velocity (i.e. self -similar solution).
Comparison with laboratory experiments
Carefully scaled and design laboratory experiments have also been carried out in order to investigate this fluiddriven micro-annuli propagation in the case of zero buoyancy. More details of the experimental set -up and thorough comparison with the model can be found in reference [9] . In the laboratory specimens an Aluminium tube, simulating a wellbore casing was cemented into a borehole in a PMMA block. The 'cement' was an epoxy system. The epoxy was poured in multiple layers to minimise the effects of shrinkage and each layer was allo wed to settle under vacuum to minimise the presence of micro -bubbles. This epoxy system formed a transparent cement layer that provided a view of both the Cement/PMMA and Cement/Casing interfaces. The use of transparent materials and a coloured fluid has a llowed to measure fracture growth optically. Two video cameras and two right -angled mirrors were used to record the fracture growth from four sides. Each fracture frame of video was then digitised to show fracture growth by taking the difference in pixel i ntensities between a fracture frame and an initial frame where no fracture was visible. Figure 3 displays several frames capture d from a camera during a test. It is interesting to note that for all tests, the debonding was not complete all around the cir cumference of the interface. Figure 4 displays the evolution of both the length (axial extent) and the angle covered as the growth takes place. After a transient period, the azimuthal propagation appears to stabilize (i.e. constant coverage angle of the debonding) and the growth tends to continue solely in the axial direction.In order to improve the proposed model which assume a complete azimuthal debonding, the coupling between the angular and axial propagation occurring at early time would need to be pro perly addressed. Nevertheless , the experimental results show that the order of magnitude of the growth is well capturedwith the proposed model : the dimensionless experimental fracture length is of order onewhen expressed in themodel scaling. This allows the use of the proposed model to grasp the risk associated with such a detrimental mechanism at the well scale. The partial angular debonding observed on the laboratory experiments is also particularly interesting as a full "all -around" debonding is rarely seen on cement evaluation logs. This hints that partial debonding is an intrinsic feature for such an annular geometry. 
Effects at well scale
In the previously described model and laboratory experiments, the properties of the different materials and the geometrical configurations (cement thickness etc.) were assumed constant along the wellbore. It is obviously not the case in practice: jumps of the elastic properties and clamping stresses will occur along a well. These changes are however not of an order of magnitude. They can be easily included in the model and result in variation of the structural elastic coefficients and with depth. Another effects that have not been discussed in details here is related to the effect of the injection of a fluid cooler than the wellbore and formation 5 . In such a case, tensile thermal stress es can substantially decrease the clamping stress acting on the cemented annulus interface therefore promoting the opening of the micro-annulus.
As depicted on Figure 1 , the well is made of a number of cased and cemented sections. It is thus important to investigate the localization of the micro-annuli at each section change. The cementing is known to be poor around the casing shoe due to poor mud displacement such that at a given section change all the interfaces can be assumed to be under a similar fluid pressure. The selection of the micro-annulus that will be the locus of fluid-flow at a given section change is done iteratively. The section is sketched as a system of concentric cylinders (casings, cement sheaths and formation) with a given number of open micro-annulus, each of them under the same pressure. The configuration with an existing micro-annulus at each interface is set as a trial state. The mechanical problem is then solved for this initial configuration, allowing the determination of the net pressure − in each micro-annulus. If the obtained net pressure is negative in a micro-annulus (i.e. indicating overlapping of its walls), then contact is automatically restored at this particular location, and the mechanical problem is solved again for this new configuration. This is repeated until there are only open micro-annuli in the structure. The wider micro-annulus is fi nally assumed as the locus of fluid flow 6 .
Conclusions and implications
In this paper, we have started our investigation by the postulate that defects in the cemented annulus of a well are of importance only if they are connected hydraulically. Such a vertical connection is driven by fluid flow. The review of well construction and operations has revealed that the upward propagation of the debonding of the 5 This is typically the case for CO2 injection. 6 Remember that fluid flux is proportional to the cube of the micro-annuli width, such that the largest micro-annuli always take over most of the flow by an order of magnitude. cemented annulus interface under the injection of fluid from the perforation is the most detrimental mechanism to the integrity of a cased and cemented well.
A model coupling the fl ow in the micro-annulus to its elastic opening was presented under the assumption of negligible interface toughness. The fluid only needs to overcome the clamping stress in order to open the microannuli. Comparisons with laboratory experiments have confirmed that the first order phenomena have been taken into account. In view of industrial applications, such a phenomenon often observed in hydraulic fracturing operations needs to be taken into account when designing an injector well (where the fluid pressure drop is the highest). A number of available solutions can be used to lower the risk of fluid-driven debonding. Everything comes down to increasing the clamping stress es acting on the cement/casing and cement / formation interfaces. This can be achieved by careful cement placement, expanding cement systems, properly designed packers etc. In some cases, geology can be forgiving like in the case of a creeping layer which provides a good clamping of the different interfaces. Proper choice of the completion fluid (i.e. fluid in the casing around the injection tubing) is also important in order to switch from the detrimental case of a positive buoyancy effect to the safe one of negative buoyancy in order to prevent the acceleration of the growth of potential fluid-driven micro-annulus. We believe that a careful analysis of the risk o f fluid-driven debonding of the cemented annulus interfaces must be taken into account at the design stage of a well.
